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To A Crushed Carnation
James Wickliff
Abstract
You lie there in the dust, A derelict from some wedding, dinner or death...
Fall, 1958 33 
T h e road was long, the car unruly. The lights of town, 
of home and bed, across the hills, remained far away. Out 
of the timber, dark and mysterious, the locusts chirped a 
song. Can't-keep-up-anymore. Can't-keep-up-anymore. T h e 
song he loved turned into hate by the new words. Forced 
words, despairing words. T h e yellowed eyes of the stark 
farmhouses, once warm, stared, penetrated into him. 
The eyes of his friends, friends that trusted him once. Won-
dering if he could keep up. No need to wonder any longer. 
The hard shell of protection, the inner sense of duty above 
feeling — gone. Changed by the years to softness, regret. 
Someone else could tell her she is finished, through. She 
knows it. Stubborn, maybe, not wanting to give in to the 
years, the toil, the hardship of independence. Has to be 
told she can't hold out against the young. Not bitter, not 
defiant. Only sad. Sad because the hardness of it took away 
the strength to remain. 
They'l l tell me soon. They'll tell me I'm too tired to 
continue. And I won't resent it, not anymore. The wonder-
ing eyes can't harm me now. Reluctant, yes, and ready. T h e 
narrow highway lay before him. Cold, unyielding. T o his 
right it stretched endlessly into time. T o his left, back into 
the quiet town he loved. A cozy fire, a warm bed. Friends 
who could remember his deeds. And the sheriff of Fremont 
county turned left and went home. 
— Roger Cronse, Sc. Jr. 
TO A CRUSHED CARNATION 
You lie there in the dust, 
A derelict from some wedding, dinner or death. 
You, who were once a potential souvenir, 
T o be pressed between pages of some forgotten book, 
Are now but a mangled, fallen flower — 
A crushed white carnation, on the floor 
Among the cigarette butts. 
— James Wickliff, Sc. Grad. 
